
MINUTES OF REGULAR SESSION 
GALESBURG CITY COUNCIL 

JUNE 15, 2009; 7:00 P.M. 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 

GALESBURG CITY HALL 
200 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 

GALESBURG, Ml 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

The Regular meeting of the Galesburg City Council was 
called to order by Mayor Allen at 5:00 p.m. 

PRESENT: Councilmembers Garrett, Kissinger, 
Nicolow, Van Ness, Yingling, Allen. 

ABSENT: Councilmember Jackson. 

Motion by Councilmember Kissinger and suppor;ted by 
Councilmember Nicolow to excuse Councilrm~'rnber 
Jackson from tonight's proceedings. ~i 

Motion approved unanimously. 

It PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

The Pledge of Allegiance was.1~a
1
itM~ip.rAllen. 

Ill. COMMUNITY COMMENJf\,,, 
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EH#& A 1!!ilf JiLc;;;;g,z 
, , ;: • t,1asto;;* ¥4 

GALESBURG 
200 E- r•,/llchlgon .A, ... ,.,,e:··p...Je 

Galesburg, Michigan 4;;,Q53 
Phone: (269) -665-70::::::t-::J 

Fox: (:269) ,665-454 1 

Donna Kowal€l, 
announced th~1 
begun. T!'\efj_Scienc 
and will tc:1ke1'R)ace next 

-1:ki-

Galesburg Memorial Librarian 
ary's summer programs have 

" program is first on the list 

/:~; ""'1,\\ 

Linda"i,C!arlfon, President of t~t:l~pwntown Development 
Association announced that th~\ttm,. 19th

, and 20th are 
{t~reater Galei,burg Days". Th~ "~j¥~~i,will begin _on 

•. ·. tj:it'.ir:sday, the 18th
, and there will be'@J,i;s1c and dancing 

in°iH~flt=ire Hpu:set ,;Most of the activjfies will take place 
on Saturf:l~yfThe Parade will take place at 11 :00 a.m., 
Kids G'~n-\'~~ .and a Craft Fair will be in the Parking lot 
next to Grants;;Chicken Dinners and Pulled Pork on Mill 
St. In ComrnU1:1ijy, Park behind City Hall there will be a 
petting zoo, po'i°1}1ffici,E;/~ •. a dunk tank and the Boy Scouts 

... be selling hof~qgi,-', and bratwurst. Of course the Ice 
Social will J;ie' going on at the Fire Station with 

cream and fire truck rides. 
~?~F' 
:::¥ 

Keith Dillejflp9t!<e regarding his :ental of Community 
;fi;; Park on June 7 and has not received his deposit back 
1
'~, yet. He spoke with the City Clerk about the refund and 
t.lt)sh§tJold him that it would be included in the accounts 

Ann Nieuw_en~uis, Kalamazo;cccpt:l'l,Y cgmrpi1=;~i2.ner in l~~yable report a_t tonight's meeting .. His complaint is 
the 15th District conwatulated thEfi.8anks,.,Comfuittefi .on'° •. /,,~his. That deposit money belongs to him. The return of 
getting an awar,Qiff9f},0J~,,,Kellom;(f:lou.ndation 'fof'~kef;:~' ' 1t shou_ld not have to be approved by City Council. The 
Payne. Par~,itsR~'"'reptiiif~l~ttending~\,6:~ .. last Parks·· Council ~eeds to em~ower the Clerk to write these 
Comm1tte,~tfmeeting. ReJH~~rnckowiec:z:c. was in checks without them going through the accounts payable 
attendclf!98,j.JOO and brought tn;;1~bmmittee'"lnformation process. 
about'"Torrigfll~tion of a 5 yea?tl$irJ<s and 'rirc:i-eation 
master plarHi,~W'YElptern Michigan Univlirsity has a student 
program thaf~~flfJsl"lelp write the W~ster plan. She 
reported having sg~~~[I with MOOT fip'resentatives who 
have assured her tn,9t:lbey do notJ~ve any problems 

with the military sign. ~~~li~~mJ~•,,. .;;r;fl4~r 
Marian Doxey asked the Cbi:fijgil"for permission to hold a 
wake in the Community Reem this coming Thursday 
between the hours of 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. An 
application has been submitted to the Clerk and will be 
presented to the Council later in tonight's meeting. 

Motion by Councilmember Nicolow and supported by 
Councilmember Garrett to approve the request for the 
bse of the Community Room. 

Motion approved unanimously. 

Motion by Councilmember Nicolow and supported by 
·Councilmember Yingling that the City Clerk be 
authorized to pay the monthly bills in advance of 
submission of the list of accounts paid at the City 
Council meetings. 

Motion approved by the following vote: 

YEAS: Councilmembers Garrett, Jackson, Kissinger, 
Nicolow, VanNess, Yingling, Allen 

NAYS: None 

IV. READING AND APPROVAL OF COUNCIL 
MINUTES 



Motion by Councilmember Nicolow and supported by 
Councilmember Kissinger to approve the minutes of 
June 1, 2009 as submitted. 

Motion approved by the following vote: 

YEAS: Councilmembers Garrett, Kissinger, Nicolow, 
VanNess, Yingling, Allen 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Councilmember Jackson 

Motion carried unanimously. 

V. CORRESPONDENCE 

1. Notice from the State of Michigan Public Service 
Commission of a public hearing for the 
customers of Consumers Energy Company 
Case #U15986 to be held on June 24, 2009 at 
9:00 a.m. 

RECEIVED AND PLACED ON FILE 

2. Letter from the Kalamazoo Valley Com"tqµr,iity 
College submitting their tax levy requesfa"ric:k~, 
L4029 Millage Request Report. 

0::t ~. 
REFERRED TO THE CITY TREASURER 

3. Application for use of tt}e11"'-Gu 
Room for the purpos~~:of~~ 
Wheat on Thursday,,'.cl'ane 18, i 
Marian Doxey. , · 

rie Community 
e· for Carol 
ubmitted by 

e~~:tt;/;p;g~Mf:f[ ~ifi~E /ylG_, 

4. 

"-u·; 
st--,;;:_ 

Lettedridrri'fh'~ 1<J1£fuazoo R 
S~twce Agency s'ubrryitijng their f~~~I./\/ 

,,aijtj'L4029 Millage Requ~~tReport. 
,f-{i'.:i_i·/·,;.,-,, ~~ 

REFERREcrrorHE CITY TREASl.iRER 

5. Letter iJ~'tfv1ichael Bipplef;l>P.E. Traffic and 
Safety EngitJe.er for the ,$;fate of Michigan 
Department ·of1i:Transportc:ition regarding their 
recommendations_Jor pedestrian crossings in 
downtown Galesburg,Y·associated with the 
Downtown lmproveme'rit Infrastructure Grant. 

REFERRED TO THE CITY CLERK 

6. Activity Report submitted by the Downtown 
Development Authority detailing their actions 
since formation in May 2007. 

RECEIVED AND PLACED ON FILE 
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VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. In consideration of the City of Galesburg Proposed 
Budget for Fiscal Year 2009/2010. 

There were no speakers for this public hearing. 

2. City Clerk Miner advised Council that because of the 
rules governing the collection of taxes and the 
budgeting process th.e Council is required to adopt 
the levy rate (includJrfg:the increased tax rate) prior to 
exercising the follow1ng'-public hearing. If adopted 
the proposed:'t:additional millage will increase 
operating r~v'enp~§. from ad valorem property taxes 
1 .49% O¥~f sucfil!r~venues generated by levies 
permittet(l:1vithout ffe>J~irig a hearing. If the proposed 
addJ!l~nal'millage ratEfiijJnot approved, the operating 
r~ifiae~~ill 'increase byi0,~211 % over the preceding 

4flar's ol:>erating reven-uet1}:,, The hearing in 
nsideraUon of the City of Ga'lesourg Millage Rate of 

8118 togeiller with extra voted•ipu~lic§afety millage 
of .97itifor a total millage 'crate of 9. 7856 for 

Jftfifn"the City of Galesburg for Fiscal Year 
.- will be held directly following the adoption 

.ate. 
+~t~z. 

'~\§~J:>LUT.ION #061509-01 
C.R;QFGALESBURG 

0:L)tc t'EW RESOLUTION 
-~<;~i~~?~? ~-~ ~-~ _' ~ • ,,· 

?JlVHERE~SiJhe-'Galesburg City Council has developed a 
>budget for;; :the 2009/2010 Fiscal Year that will 
adequately,'fund the General Operating Fund and Public 
Safety; and 

'2_'Wj-jEREAS, the City Council is required by law to 
;[c:ietermine the total taxes required by the 2009-2010 

~i'fiscal year and to certify the approved tax rate to be 
~¥ levied and the amount of taxes to be raised by the City 

Treasurer of the City of Galesburg within the time 
provided by law; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

A total of 8.8118 mills shall be levied in 2009 on all 
property within the City of Galesburg for general 
operating purposes. 

A total of 0.9738 mills shall be levied in 2008 on all 
property within the City of Galesburg for extra voted 
public safety purposes. 

The City Clerk of the City of Galesburg, or her designee, 
is authorized and directed to certify the tax rate to be 
levied and the amount of taxes to be raised to the City 
Treasurer of the City of Galesburg in the manner and 
time provided by law. 

It is hereby certified pursuant to Act 35, 1979 Michigan 
Public Acts, as amended that the requested millage has 



been reduced, if necessary, in compliance with Section 
31, Article 9 of the State Constitution as amended. 

Motion by Councilmember Nicolow and supported by 
Councilmember VanNess to place an affirmative roll call 
vote on the resolution. 

Motion approved by the following vote: 

YEAS: Councilmembers Garrett, Kissinger, Nicolow, 
VanNess, Yingling, Allen 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Councilmember Jackson, 

There were no other speakers for this public hearing. 
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WHEREAS, the Galesburg City Council has 
developed a budget for the 2009/2010 Fiscal Year that 
will adequately fund the General Operating Fund and 
Public Safety; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council is required by law to adopt 
a balanced budget not later than it's last meeting in 
June;and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: A total 
of 8.8118 mills shall tJ.e~ll3vied in 2009 on all property 
within the City o(",(;alesourg for general operating 
purposes. A:,j 

A total of 0 .. 91'38 mi11[¥§hall be levied in 2008 on all 
property witllth the ctiyiQf, Galesburg for extra voted 
public saf~ty pyrposes; ah~f:{t}"~ 

,. ·-,- '-'t, s.z:.sJ{:.;_~,. 

BEJTFURTHER RESOLVED''·.I 3. In consideration of Application for a CDBG 
Infrastructure Grant for the Galesburg Downtown 
Improvement Project. 

J)ouncil 

6 
)follows: 

Clerk Miner said that his public hearing is a requirement I Estimat~tt~evenues· 

of the grant application process. The City is required to 
make full disclosure and encourage public particjpation 
regarding the activities that the grant se~Ks110Jo 
accomplish, the amount of funding requested and J~Jr:;1'1, 
it will come from, the amount of money required for l&~li!;:1 
matching funds and where it will come from, and how tfi~ ·-,;;. 
proposed activities will benefit city residents, especiallic 
low income individuals. She stated that the ful~;, 
application is available for review Jr;i()jt)'pffices. Anyone '4;~,:4i 
who is interested in the grant.,appfrca}io'ifis welcome to 1::,r 
view the application at any Jime and tcf'offer their input . 
now. .,,.,,.:. <'""'··' 

General 
Sources 
Govemina Bod 
Elections 
Other Activities 
Assessor 

,Clerk 

$567,169 

10,450 
11000 

351341 
9J57 

10,565 
221358 
24,175 
10,070 

2151197 
55,031 

4,209 
1,000 

0 
51,536 

Zoning 500 

Mayor Allen said that a lot of -~Bftf PY man,Y·p~pple has 
gone into this grant application. Re),1n~j'theJ:;)f?yl(;'~t<Jff~ . 
have walked ,Jt;!i'.~iQ[~li'l't!J1easuririg/,}sidewalk's'''••an~?} 
roadways to,t~ilre~laceo;rt_tJ~~~&''s engiQ1~Ji![1g fi:m has . Dept 751 Parks 5,029 
performe9-~e env,ronmenta1~~£t~W and 8'(2~fl"\m1ttee of Dept 790 Library 77,13Bi 
people .lfa.V~ worked together to!J<il~[!tify the ff~t<;titqf!the Dept 804 Museum 3,00BJ 

(;"'- ;.;,·"-;'.--·f4i_: • "-(;.------~~.>~:- ,._ C-.o;.c7;-

comQ1UnJ~~qcl to select specific IQlB~0vements:~::;t Total GF Appropriations $544,7941, 

,.,\;11Jfi~~~, ·x~tf:'. 
Councilmemberµ:~arrett stated thaff:sge wants to make 
sure that the\2?tib1Jc knows th'at} the DDA was 
instrumental in getfing;!bi,s grant goirygfby introducing the 
infrastructure guy to tneXq!}f. i:Y 

·-~<~iift\~··,.~••1f~5
;~ 

Robert Wilson, SupervisofiQf;Jpe Department of Public 
Works said that the entire pfeject may not be finished in 
this calendar year. It may41ave to be done in phases, 
part this year and part next spring. 

VII. ACTION ITEMS 

RESOLUTION #061509-02 
CITY OF GALESBURG 
FY 2009/2010 BUDGET 

Estimated Revenues 

Aooropriations Dept 000 
Dept200 
Dept 203 
Dept452 
Dept463 
Dept 474 
Dept478 
Dept482 

Total Appropriation Maj 
Sis 

Estimated Revenues 

Appropriations Dept 463 
Dept 474 
Dept478 

Total Appropriations 

Major Street All $206,200 
Sources 
Civic Betterment 
Other Activities 8,898 
Local Street 20,487 
Construction 125,000 
Routine Maintenance 16,294 

2,486 
Snow Removal 13,789 
Admin Expenses 19,076 

$205,882 

Local Streets All $74,748 
Sources 
Routine Maint 46,128 

842 
Snow Removal 16,357 
Local Streets $63,327 



Estimated Revenues Public Safety All 
Sources 

Appropriations Dept. 000 Capital Outlay 
Total Appropriations 

Estimated Revenues Library Memorial Fund 
Appropriations Dept 272 Supplies 
Total Appropriations 

Estimated Revenues Peroetual Care Fund 
Appropriations Dept 000 Transfer 
Total Appropriations 

Estimated Revenues Sewer Fund All 
Sources 

Appropriations Deot 203 
Dept 540 Principal 
Dept 540 

Total Appropriations 

Estimated Revenues Water Fund All Sources 
Appropriations Deot 540 Principal 

Dept 560 
Total Aporooriations 

j Estimated Revenues I Fire Station All Sources 

Estimated Revenues I Motor Pool All Sources 
App_ropriations Dept 000 
Total App_ropriations 

Estimated Revenues 

Estimated Revenues 

Burgess 
lmp_rovement 

Water 
Assessment 

Drive 

$29,000 

28,250 
$28,250 

$4,700 
4,700 

$4,700 

$150 
150 

$150 

$172,527 

1,343 
156,996 
13,413 

$171,797 

$416,185 
347,983 

32,225 
$380,208 

$1,BQ_0] 

This represents a total in al~;fO~ds ;,r'$1~§~7,921.00 in 
estimated revenues and/cf.ctotal of $1,4$3,390.00 in 
appropriations with a netforallfu,nds of $74ip31.00. 

Motion by Councilmember Nicol&Wi: 9ocl{~&pQirte:Ct·py ... 
Councilmembe~.Yilfgliilfgt!Q,i3PProve·tlie.pudget· as stated:.U' 
above. ,'.i11ii1;Jfffi'.k'C:~;i.I{~!{;1¾t,"- 'c.:tJm,1211., ·• .... 

Council.11t~ffiber Garrett said;~b~fore this:;, ~qc;lg~t, is 
adop.ted~$l'.l°~.Wants to suggest iA~!~!Je Police 'Secretary 
position be<t,qt;1C:l.own to 15 hours'iJ:!§[Week tops. This 
position doe~t,igh.need to work :{~~.:hours per week. 
Similarly, the Utiiify'_Ql~rk hours shoyfqtbe reduced. She 
wants this to be cioJ;i~":.before the 13,it.tlget is approved. 
She made specific afleg?1Uons aboyj~fie employees who 
serve in these positions'Z:~bd,JhE3ctfnanner in which they 
fulfill the responsibilities of,Jf1~lrJobs. She stated that 
she believes the calls that come in to the Police Office 
could be routed to the City'l-!all business office and the 
Clerk could answer them and the Police Officers could 
prepare their own reports. 

Chief Mau responded that the Police Secretary prepares 
r:>olice reports, issues subpoenas and answers the 
!hone. 

Clerk Miner asked Councilmembers if they were 
interested in her input on this subject. Mayor Allen 
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directed the Clerk to share her thoughts with the Council. 
Clerk Miner said that she has never witnessed the 
allegations of improper activity referenced by 
Councilmember Garrett. She was asked when she first 
came to the City to assess the need for these two 
positions, and did so at that time. Now the question has 
arisen again. She told Councifmembers that she is not 
able to perform the duties of these two positions. She 
does not physically have.enough time to complete these 
job assignments in adcfili&nJo the many and various jobs 
she already perforf]}§Jffor'tHe,,City. She does not have 
the knowledge orAf~kground in police procedures and 
protocol neces.§~'¥}'19:l'f!andle the police secretary's job. 
The Police .§~cretai¥{fi~~" the first line of contact that 
anyone ex~eriences ··,;WP~"- needs police assistance 
betweenJhe liQurs of 8:3QJ~r,p'. and 3:00 p.m. It is the 
Cler!<!s'opinion/"that if therif!{s,~'!'lY change in the Police 
S'3c;fr'etary's hours, it shoulcf,;~~t,.?n increase not a 

"d~crease. Additionally, she cau"ft~@'~dCou,ncilmembers 
;/who have . ·any concerns atioeyrmi~tnployee job 

perfprrnance, tq,Jake those concern~[fj6 the Personnel 
Committee. Jhe'seFare issues that sf:ibuld be taken up in 
closecf'ses,$ion by the Personnel Committee when the 
employe·e:i~upresent to respond to allegations; not in 
open sessio1f~t,~ City Council meeting. 

~. "Jhe motion by Cc:n'.inci!rnembers Nicolow and Yingling to 
J~gpi;ove the budgefwas approved by the following vote: 

•;;.,::-,_£,::\.c,{-e-~~',,,-_ '~i: .. 

(!F 

cjlmembers Kissinger, Nicolow, VanNess, 
"' g, Allen 

\.'£ NAYS: Councilmember Garrett 
it~l 

l1~§pENT: Councilmember Jackson, 
1ft' 

,c'i"VIII. REPORTS OF OFFICERS & BOARDS 

a. Accounts payable 

Motion by Councilmember Nicolow and supported by 
Councilmember Garrett to approve the report of 
accounts payable in the amount of$19,268.92. 

Motion approved by the following vote: 

YEAS: Councilmembers Garrett, Kissinger, Nicolow, 
VanNess, Yingling, Alleh 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Councilmember Jackson 

c. Treasurer's Report 

Motion by Councilmember VanNess and supported by 
Councilmember Nicolow to approve the Treasurer's 
Report showing a balance in all funds totaling 
$1,509,195.40. 



Motion approved by the following vote: 

YEAS: Councilmembers Garrett, Jackson, Kissinger, 
Nicolow, VanNess, Yingling, Allen 

NAYS: None 

ABSENT: Councilmember Jackson 

b. Department of Public Works 

Supervisor Wilson stated that he has nothing to report. 
Nothing has gone wrong. Everything is running 
smoothly. 

Mayor Allen reported that they are making temporary 
repairs to Battle Creek St. to get us through until our 
repaving project can get underway. 

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Downtown Development Authority address re: 
Military Personnel Sign 

Linda Carlton, President of the Downtown Development 
Authority said that a lot of talk has gone around':i:i~g_ut 
the Military sign that was taken down and then putoai~K; 
up in downtown. She stated that in May 2008 the D~k 
first proposed moving this sign. They approached Cify 
Council who told them the City did not have jurisdiction 
over the sign and that they should talk to the people who'\ 
put the sign up. On May 16, 20QJ:h'§h~er-(Carlton) along 0:1 
with Marian Doxey talked J~fm:ickji-l_M.pc,>aniels who ·. -
erected the sign. Mr. McQaniels said~:tnat he did not 
care if the sign was mOV-f!<!l~fild that Da\~t'.c'' 

,.#;, .~:'=<.:,_ .• • '-'½c"°':-½-c 

the one who put the names'°~,~lQe sign 
person they would need to ta1Rclt~1~t,en t 
update the nam:~~~s,i,Lw~:::: •. · ci!~1;ith~]C_ ,.,.,,:fr¾~j1~~}2 
Subsequent!yci:tney"'falked;,J1:,:"1he Gali , __ _ _ -
Museum c:1ij0"ut where to pUt~fue:sign. fn~:t_F,i~ spring of 
2009 tl)e':i:>bA decided to go ahead. and m6Vi-
The MUS6llfl1 had staked out the"q'~w place to 
.to be place&:1L: 

It was their intenf'.to":ii,nprove the sigri,-1'Jhey were to take 
it down, move it over<:to the Mus~um and make it a 
permanent memorial witl'l:lights, flowers and a flag. 

After they had the sign tlW~g ~~t~ and moved over to 
the Museum, City Hall calleiFthem about the condition 
the sign was left in, i.e. ,iying on the ground. She 
(Carlton) called the workers who moved the sign down to 
the Museum and they went and rearranged the sign so 
that it was propped up against the wall of the museum. 
They took all of the names off of the sign so that they 
could be placed on the new background that was 
required to be built by the rot in the old frame. 

The Saturday of Memorial Day weekend there was a 
report on the news of vandalism to the sign by person or 
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persons unknown. The following Tuesday she 
visited City Hall and inquired of the Police Department 
as to how many complaints were filed or how many calls 
of complaint had been received about the sign. She was 
told there were none. She asked City Hall about calls of 
complaint and was told there were none. 

There definitely was a misconception about who has 
authority over the sign and what should be done about it. 
The timing was definitely bad, but there was no 
vandalism to the sign. /Jll:iis sign means just as much to 
the DOA as it does )gariyone, else in the City. She has 
not spoken to MLJ.il,itson personally, but there have been 
a lot of reports:'-bf\fapdalism by the news media and 
articles in th'lt~ neWspaper. Everyone in the DOA 
appreciates7[~he serviooJpf our wonderful men and 
women;1f;{Qm' Galesburg aridjl;le surrounding area. The 

,t-;;,,L, . '-,/:-· 

Poli9E~)navedalked to the DDA'-Bpard Members and they 
hc:J-t-e"''been told that there is 'a;,push to prosecute the 
~ii:ies guilty pf the vandalism.·. But;.there ,was not any 

' ·alism. The DOA Board haf,taken:1'urther votes 
..,_,.:Jhe conditlbn of the sign and has decided at this 

tim~{~/tW,R ~pJHing'iurther with regarcf to the sign or its 
surroLihffifilPJ~t 

Dave Upsorn;~fnp _ address given, said that he is part 
owner of this."'sfg~;,, It is a shame what happened to it. 
He asked where'-'1t6e:JODA got the authority to move the 

, ,I~1g-n. "' -""" 
·~-:::;;;: .... 

"c9b~ggflrrl~rnp~~;~Nicolow stated that his inquiries have 
'revealed tt\:~tthe City Council did not give authority to 
anyone with regard to the sign. Neither for its 
placement, nor for its move to the museum. 

\jMf/Upson asked the DOA who gave them permission to 
lake down a sign that is personal property. The damage 

,,;Frto the sign was done by metal parts. 

Clerk Miner read the following letter presented to her by 
Councilmember Jackson regarding the military sign. 

"This would be my input on a subject we should not even 
be wasting time on, the removal of the veterans sign. 
The person that will not Jet this issue rest and knows 
what happened hasn't had the courage to come to the 
meeting. The veterans sign memorial was going to be 
the center piece of the Park entrance with a new flag, 
decorative stones, flowers and frequent updating. This 
sign is on City Property and is if/ega/ as it was never 
approved by the City or the Planning Committee. This 
should be a moot subject as the City has the right to 
move or remove it. The Parks Committee was going to 
take care of the sign. There is nothing to prosecute, 
because nothing was done illegally. The person raising 
all of this heck does not even live in the City. He knows 
who moved the sign, but has no interest in quieting the 
things down about this issue. It should be dropped, as 
the DOA dropped it. 

Thank you, 



Jim Jackson" 

Kathleen Fett, ODA member and owner and proprietor of 
Images in Downtown Galesburg, said that the intent of 
the sign was to honor the people in active service in the 
armed forces, is that correct? David Upson answered, 
yes. Ms. Fett continued, the names on this sign are not 
current. Many of these people are no longer serving. 

Clara Srackangast, member of the DOA, said that Mr. 
Upson, or Mr. McDaniels should have attended the DOA 
meetings to which they were invited. David Upson said 
he was never invited to a ODA meeting. 

Linda Carlton asked Mr. Upson if he talked to anyone at 
the City about who took the sign down before he went to 
the press. 

Marian Doxey, DOA member, said she talked to Jack 
McDaniels and invited both he and Mr. Upson to the 
DOA meetings. David Upson said that he is not here to 
discuss Jack McDaniels. 

Kathleen Fett said the ODA has been working really hard 
to improve the town and the relationships in town .. They 
still want to move the sign, put it in a better plade,"'aQd 
improve the condition of the sign itself. They ' __ 
worked very hard to get people working on this town\, 
having the police investigate them for doing somethf 
that the Council knew about is disturbing. David Upsont 
said that he has put a lot of time in maintenance of that'~l½ 
sign. Seeing it ripped up and m1:1.tereially damaged was 't· 
painful to him. He has not mad~ianYf:ac~t~usations about 
who did this. He was careful' not to· ao<so. Ms. Fett 
asked Mr. Upson if he wpg'ic:ibl;/_Willing to\meet with the 
ODA regarding the futGre''of':ttie sign. '<jMr. Upson 
answered yes. 
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Mr. Upson said that he has not asked for any 
charges to be filed. It seems to him that this is all just an 
unfortunate misunderstanding brought about by 
circumstances. It looks as if prosecution of the issue is 
inappropriate and should not go forward. He is willing to 
meet with the DOA to make plans to go forward. 

X. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Fire Department .Stimulus Grant Application 
-'::~, 

..s{i--L"4ft.""'' 

Galesburg Charlesjgj'.fFff§i,,pepartment Chief, Garry 
Henson said that,@lt'March there was a joint meeting 
between the qiy~tG:alesburg and Charleston Township 
in which c!,f:}grant"(~1JiRliration for Stimulus Funding 
administer~~tthrough ··t=EM~ for construction of a new 

~:-:;,,, ~~..;;-L 

fire st9ti9n ·wps approv~!f~[;1;; Since that meeting a 
committee;· has'fo been se~l!£ijRtJo pursue the grant 
applftation. They have met 0ltl3~gilders and architects 
and have gone through the *:q(ji!j:ijpg ~rocess and 
~ey~loped plan§ and prices and lod~~i;[,~tproperties for 
tne',~ite of a new Jire station. They @f;l\ie narrowed the 

..... ,.-.. ~ ·""''" ·'" !-;, 
list d_pvvn tgJtwo 'potential properties. One of the 
propeffi~$is'1n Galesburg, the other is across the street 
in CharfaS,tQR: The FEMA grant process does not 
discuss acqUi~iliqn of property. The original plan was to 
include the pr'iqeJ:qf the acquisition of property in the 
rant. The guidelioe,s'"for the grant application are now 

., ble and theiY:'/eXclude property acquisition from 
expens.es of the grant. The application 

~~rant is now open and will be until July 
fof the strict guidelines for these grants, a 

Wrifton Graharr,k~ij~D~mf:aer and G~,~~1:lurg
0

Btsih~~r~rnI[if" 
Owner said 

0
,filal"tfiererw~~1~.o~!ntent oii]J~!:\Part of the .. ' 

ODA to t~~~"the sign dowri~~!t~qut permii;sjpn. They 
assum~.g!~9t since the sign wij§'.Jm City propijrtydheir 
plan5"ti:fffi.We.Jt down to CommuDj!Y)J?ark and 'Rl~ice it in 

--,2~,~~-""'.',;_, \~--=; -:---:-

lot of appl!ffi,ints have dropped out. FEMA wants the 
stimulus money to go towards energy efficient buildings. 

'ti,Jhe building they propose to build has a 98% efficient 
1tR,'?L1er in their plans. They are considering the addition of 
Jwmdmills and solar panels that could be used in the 
fbuilding to increase efficiency also. The grant guidelines 
require women's and men's sleeping quarters and 
bathrooms. The building is also required to have a 50 
year life span. At the previously held joint meeting it was 
discussed that there would be zero cost to the City and 
Township for the construction of a new fire station. Now, 
because of the exclusion of property acquisition in the 
grant application guidelines, they are looking at the cost 
of acquiring the property. They will pick one of the two 
properties he has discussed and make an offer on it that 
is contingent to the grant application being approved. 
One of the properties is on the NW corner of Michigan 
Ave. and Mccollum. It comprises 1 acre at a cost of 
$60,000. The other property is across the street at the 
NE corner of Michigan and McCollum and comprises 2 
acres at a cost of $90,000. They have the building plans 
for a building that will go on either property. 

a permanent{•~~o.t beside the muset:tr)'i:;and create a new 
memorial are~!:~tltof it would be m'.e'f with acceptance 
and approval by\'ffle.ttpommunity. Tfley tried to get the 
two people who ,;,a;B)/i}tbe original }.;{§ign to join their 
meetings and take paif:b1plannil')g,So that they could 
have input in the locatio~l/~nqplal1s for creation of the 
new memorial. The ~g~~i in trying to make 
improvements to Downtown}f(f1d not intentionally deface 
the sign. ·· 

Councilmember Nicolow said that he would like to see 
the charges dropped. He asked Mr. Upson for a 
commitment to drop the charges. David Upson 
responded that he has not filed any charges. 

Chief Mau stated that the Officer in charge of the 
investigation has completed it. It will be up to Mr. Upson 
to say whether it should be dropped or not. 

He has a concern with the property on the NW corner, 
which is located on the City side of McCollum. This 
property will not give them enough room for an adequate 
amount of parking spaces for firemen when they are 
responding to a call. 



Councilmember Garrett asked Chief Henson if he has 
met with Charleston Township regarding this request for 
appropriation of funds. Chief Henson answered no. He 
has talked to them, but not met with them yet. There is 
some interest in getting a meeting going. 

Councilmember Nicolow said he thought the Council had 
given permission for him to apply for the grant at the joint 
meeting in March. He asked at that time if the City 
would have to authorize the purchase of property prior to 
the grant application being submitted and he was told 
no. Chief Henson said that is why he is here tonight. At 
that meeting he told Council that the grant application 
would not require the use of money from the City. 

Clerk Miner read the following letter from 
Councilmember Jackson into the record of this meeting: 

"It would be nice to have a new fire station, but do we 
really need one? No! When we agreed ·to okay the 
grant application it was on the condition of no cost to 
Galesburg or Charleston. We knew we had no land, but 
it was going to be added to the grant. No way! If we 
really needed a new station it would be different, but we 
do not need one at this cost to Galesbur~-and 
Charleston. 1; 

';,r;'. 
'i-.,::C 

Actually, we already said no if there were to be a cJ~., 
My vote and input would be NO! I have thought a it'-e 
about this. The City needs any money it has to update 
our offices and buildings. 

Thank.you 

Jim Jackson, .. '""• ·" 
Chairman of the Galesburg Augu~ta,Joint F,_ire;E3qard" 

~:"1~;~m:i;1~,{~l,~itdP;~~~{i~nF.~i~f ~2'' 
said the fireDepartment"aqf'3s:;~pot ownL(tlj~ building. 
They have';ia month to month i'e@,d agreerrient'witt;J,the 
City ofGalesburg. . . ,.•, 

. ·~~::~,;,·:\ ,:~.::-;:,+:.:-~ 

Mayor Allen J~ltllrit. is a municipallylf6wned building. It 
should qualify to apply for this stimulus.\money. 

Chief Henson said:t;~~tlifl.e,did noU~[k at adding on to 
the current station. It is\the,Jire,department that has to 
apply. The City is not eligibl9:f<(apply. 

r;:i 
Councilmember Nicolow asked Chief Henson if he has 
spoken with Charleston Township Supervisor Bell on this 
topic. What does Mr. Bell want to do? Chief Henson 
said that he spoke with Mr. Bell and there is support in 
the township to go forward on this project. Does the City 
need a new fire station, no. Does the City need a new 
DPW building, yes and the current fire station would 
make a good one. 
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Mayor Allen said that he, too, has spoken with Mr. 
Bell. They must be getting diverging answers. 

City Clerk Miner requested that Council not take action 
on this request at tonight's meeting. She asked that they 
delay taking action on this request until such time as 
research can be done to identify where this type of 
funding could be found. 

Chief Henson said that the grant application deadline is 
July 10th

• They do not,.Q~\l~time to wait, as the next City 
Council meeting Will,JJqPoe""neld until July 6th

. 

~~llit'f·' 
Clerk Miner su..9g'e§'t~~ that a special meeting could be 
called for th~1iutpo~'~1§!119entifying funding potential and 
approving tn~tequest"'"~f,~ii· 

Couricilrnember''Garrett stateg1lf.1£t1at the Council just spent 
M19frneetings making cuts in'1~~~~~dget and a special 

.cr)ieeting woul.d cost money. Wht(~."Js that money to 
" gorn.e from anct1Nhy is it that the C(ty)!b}l~the money for 

~cqt:Ji~ition of prqperty for the downtq.wn improvement 
graritbci.PP,licati,oi{ out not the stimulus' grant application. 
Clerk Mineff•+esponded that is exactly her point. The 
downtown~imJ)rovement grant project was brought to the 
Council in ·'wf,jtir;ig and the funding had already been 
identified befot~'ppuncil was asked to approve it. ,.-,-,,._T_, 1 

gtjgp by Counciltn~lnber Nicolow and supported by 
11>llfil~tlmember Garrett that the City Council authorize 

.;~"'"'~~~b~itµr~i12'of up to $45,000 for the acquisition of 
property t'orcld6nstruction of a new fire station. 

Motion approved by the following vote: 

Councilmembers Garrett, Kissinger, Nicolow, 
VanNess 

NAYS: Councilmembers Yingling, Allen 

ABSENT: Council member Jackson 

XI. COUNCIL COMMENT 

Councilmember Kissinger announced that the Fire Board 
has been awarded a Polaris 6 wheel all terrain vehicle 
for search and rescue missions. This valuable piece of 
equipment cost the City and the Township nothing. The 
Fire Department will take delivery of the vehicle in 
August. 

Councilmember Nicolow stated a point of clarification for 
the record. Regarding the personnel issues and staffing 
issues discussed during consideration of the budget 
resolution; The Clerk referenced having been asked to 
assess the need for the Police Clerk when she was 
hired. His concern was not whether or not that person is 
working, his concern at the time is that a couple of years 
ago when she was working only part time at 25 hours 
per week, Council was asked to approve adding 5 hours 
to her work week because the Police Department 



needed her more. They were not told that by increasing 
her hours to 30 per week they would effectively be 
making her a full time employee, eligible for full benefits 
from the City. Being that she is now considered a full 
time employee with full benefits, it will not cost the City a 
great deal of money if we need to increase her hours. 

Councilmember Garrett asked that a letter be sent to 
Comstock Township regarding the storage building, or 
whatever it is that is being built just inside township 
boundaries. She would like the letter to request that the 
township take steps to get this property cleaned up. 

XII. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Councilmember Nicolow and supported by 
Councilmember Kissinger to adjourn. 

Motion approved unanimously. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted 

Debbie Miner, CMC 
Galesburg City Clerk, CFO 
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